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A Wonderful Job Description
Role - Freelance Designers 
Level - Entry Level/Mid Weight 
Employment - Contract

Agency Overview: 
Wonderful is an agency that leads digital transformation in user and customer experiences.  
Our team of UX designers, strategists, developers, creatives and digital marketers take complex 
digital problems and deliver Wonderfully simple solutions for some of the worlds biggest 
brands. With clients including KLM Airlines, GE Healthcare, RS Components, Mind, HSBC, 
Diageo and Dreamland there’s plenty of exciting projects to work with.

Wonderful has a culture full of energy and aspiration. With collaboration as a core value, we 
have built a team that blends skill sets, viewpoints and expertise to deliver the highest standard 
of work, work that balances creativity and technology through a clear agile, UX framework. 
We’ve worked hard to make sure that those working at Wonderful are part of a team doing 
meaningful work; we even work from our own coworking space, WonderHub, a place built to 
inspire innovation and collaboration. 

Are you a Wonderful person? 

Who We’re Looking For

We are looking for great freelance midweight UX / UI designers to work with our in-house 
team on a range of projects coming up. Working under our Creative Director, we are looking 
for support from great designers with experience in web app and product design, to work on a 
range of projects from simple websites through to complex systems. 

Our office is based in Maidstone, Kent so ideally you would be able to travel there periodically 
to engage in workshops etc, but remote working is of course the norm now!

If you have the relevant experience, passion and are generally a Wonderful person please get 
in touch now!  
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What Our Team Say About Working At Wonderful
https://youtu.be/mOopRt_fuTc
  
To Apply
To apply for this role send your CV and portfolio to recruitment@bewonderful.co.uk


